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American Ladies' National Iflagaziiie
GODEY'S

aADS'' S2K g"5EL mm,
The most splendid and valuable Magaiine ever

published.
The only Magazine devoted to the Ladies, dhd

conducted by members of their own sex. Com-

posed entirely of original articles, by the most em
nent writers of the age; and embellished with, a
larger number and greater variety of costly, ele-gan- t,

and attractive Pictorial illustrations, than
any similar publication.

Edited bv Mrs. Sarah J. Hale, Mrs.L.H.
Sigourncy, Morton M'Michael, L. A. Godey.

Contributors to uach number. Miss C.
M. Sedgwick, Miss E. Leslie, Mrs. E. C. Ein- -

hurv, Then. S. Fay, N. P. Willis, Mrs. C. Lee
li'enlc, T. S. Arthur. Mrs. E. F. Ellct

In announcing to his numerous patrons and the
public at large his arrangements for the year 1842,
the proprietor of Crodey s .Lady s Uook takes oc
casiori to acknowledge the unparalleled and tri
umphant success of his Magazine, winch has now
reached the extraordinary number of

40,000 Copies Monthly,
being a larger edition than has ever been printed
of ant other work, of any description, in America.
This success he is aware has been attained by the
vast superiority which the Lady's Hook has al-

ways maintained over the various contemporary
niagazines which have attempted to rival its mer-
its, a superiority which he is still deierminea to
preserve,' by keeping it, in all its departments, Lit-

erary, Intellectual and Moral, as well as Pictorial,
Emblematic, Artistic and Mechanical.

That this is no idle boast, he appeals to the ex-perie-

of the past twelve years, in which time
he has made no promise to the public that he has
not fully performed, nor undertaken any thing
which his means did not enable him to accomplish
to the uttermost. . ,

Entering, as he is about to do.' orf the 24th vol-

ume of the Lady's Book with increased energy and
accumulated resources; with an ample knowledge
of the business in which he is engaged, acquired
by longyears of unremitted application; with a sub-
scription list unpaialleled in the annals ofjitera-ture- ;

with numerous facilities not possessed by
hny other publisher; with Well-digest- ed and, wide-extend- ed

arrangements; and above, all,, with . a
steadfast purpose of maintaining the lofty eleva-
tion it has reached, the proprietor has not hesitated
to incur expenses' which under other crrcuinstances
might well prove startling,' but by means of which
he ?ill be enabled to make the Lady's Book the
richest, the rarest, the most attractive, and the, most
valuable periodical, intrinsically and extrinsicalhy,

iv-d-
r offered to the public.

LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
Mrs. S. J. Hale, Mrs. L.H. Sigourney, Miss

E. Leslie, Mtss C. M Sedgwick, Mrs. Emma C.
Embury, Mrs. F. S. Osgood, Mrs. A. M. F.
Annan, Mrs. E. F. Ellei,' Miss Dupuy, Mrs.
Volncy E. Howard, Mrs. E Allen, Mrs'.' S. E.
Farley, Mrs. H. B. Stowe, Mrs". Selia Smith,
Mrs. J. Thayer, Mrs. C. Lee Hentz,Mrs. E". C.
Stcdman, Miss Mceta M. Duncan, Mrs. C. H.
W. Eshng, Mrs. M. St. Leon Loud, Miss M.
B. Snow, Kate Franklin. ,

lie will be enabled to furnish occasional articles
from Maria Edgeworth, Mary Russel Mitford, Mrs.
Cornwell Baron Wilson, Mrs. S. C. Hall, Mrs.
Holland, Mary Howitt, and other English Jady-write- rs

of distinction, some of whom have already
published in the Lady's Book the first original con-

tributions they have ever made to American .Lite-

rature. - .

Nor has he omitted to procure the services of
eminent writers of the opposite sex. Aware of
the universal and well-deserv- ed popularity' of N?
P. Willis, Esq. and confident.lhat the productions
of his graceful and eloquentyjen will be highly ac--,

ceptible to the readers ofthepliy's JBuok, the
proprietor has entered intcTan arrangement by
which he will be enableofto give In each number. I

of the work, an exclusive article irom that gentle-
man; and he has also; retained all the contributors
whose writings havejheretofdre given such gene-
ral satisfaction, including W G. Simrns, Esq.,
Jrtrr.rt.,- - TnfrpiViam- - PrnfpcsnP. llimi t v. Prnfp.ssnr

ros.U Professor Walter, Park Benjamin, Esq., II

SftckerrzieEL D., T. S. Arthur, Esq., IL W
Herbert, Joseph O. Neal, Hon. R. T. Coin ad. Dr.
J. K.

.
Mitchell, Epes Sargent, G. P. Morris, Jo- -

r-- .n. .i.r 1 r T7 1 HI T

N. C. Brooks, A. IE. Holden, A. M'Makin, L.
F. Tasistro, Rufus l4wes, E. D. Squier, J.M'Lel- -

an, Jr., Jas- - Aldnoli I

With such aid. it il nit too much to sav, that the
LitPrrvDeDartmenfbTtheLadvsBookwillsurpass
any thing that-haslevc- r .been or can be attempted.

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT
It iValsource of no little pride to the proprietor

ofthe Lady's Book, that he .first intioduccd into
ihe coiMitry the plan of furnishing,-- .

.
along- - vijh a

,monthlv periodical ofelegant literature, embellish-

ments of an attractive and costly character. Ihe
first steel engravings accompanying such a work
,were given by him; the first mezzotint engraving
.u'.n fr'ivnn hv bim: the first patterns of lace work

ani embroidery were given by him; the first color- -

4d )lates of fashions were given uy mm; um mac
a a? ven bv him. These are things to which

he would not refer, if some of those who have C3- -;

5tty&d to folLw in his footsteps, not content with
iinitatingall.hedesignsventothafonnofhisbook,
thesiza ofIiyefand thccotorofhw
nor lorJllsniy nut ic?waru ciaims iu wuSi..u..v
attempted to 'found a right to an exclusive merit on

doinsi that which they had borrowed from his exam-

ple. But what he has done heretofore in the way of
em'icllishmsnt to hibook, though it far exceeded

any effort of those who strove to copy his move-

ments, cannot compare with what he, now means

to His arrangements for this department of
his work have baenSprojected on the most liberal

involving such an extent ofscale of expenditure
mitiAV as has never before been dreamed of in any

1?,.i-nnnn-n r A ninriCail As an eyi- -

dfcnde. of his intentions he now states that each
number of the Lady's Hook for the ensuing j,,,

'raituro, Imaginjvb. 0"lbmalic3? and executes

in every possible variety of the art Mezzotint,
Line and Mezzotint, Stipple, Medallion, and that
most chaste and expressive manner, the Line and
Dot combined, which has given such world-wid- e

celebrity to the works' bf modern artiste.
The American Guide Plates of Fashions, col-

ored, will be given, every month.
In ordertOjgive the greatest attractiveness to the

subjects ofhis embellishments, the proprietor has
given orders lo various American Painters, of es-

tablished reputation,- - who are now engaged in pre-

paring, expressly for the Lady's Book, numeious
original pictures, .on National and Historical events,
some 6f which are .nejarly completedAand will soon
be in the hands of the engraver. A'm.ono tne Paiu
ters thus engaged, he may enumerate J. G. Chap-
man, pakiter of the national picture of the Baptism
of Pocahontas: P. F. Rothermel, S. S. Osgood of
Boston, J. P Frankenstein, I. Williams. &q. &c.

He has also established a correspondence:;
London, through which he will receive early prool!
impressions of thefinest prints executed in that
Metropolis, and will thus be constantly supplied
with an immense variety, from which to make
suitable selections. In addition to this, he will
receive the only copies of the celebrated prize En
gravings of the Edinburg Apollo Gallery sent to.
this country: one of which, the Examination of
Shakspeare before Sir Thomas Lacy, he has al-

ready Riven to his patrons, and another of which,
The Stray Children, helms now in preparation, as
well as a series' ofpictorial illustrations of Shaks-
peare.

Determipe.d to satisfy every variety of taste, the
proprietor has also made arrrangements for a se-

ries of the most superb Mezzotints ever executed
in this country, several of which are already en-

graved, and will be given to Ins subscribers as
a sufficient number of impressions can be taken
to supply. his immepse edition. Besides the ser-
vices of II.'S. add, of New York, who has now
in hand a nnmber of plates, the proprietor has
secured the invaluable aid of Mr. Humphreys, of
London, who is universally aonceded to stand iit
the foremost rank of Enghsh Engravers, and
whose splendid efforts in Mezzotint have com-- ,
manded the admiration of the most distinguished
amateurs and critics. This eminent artist is now
engaged in preparing, expressly for the Lady's,
Book, a number of Mezzotint Pictures, which the
proprietor pledges himself will be of an unsurpas
sed excellence, and of the most interesting aqd at
tractive subjects, lo guard against all possibili-
ty of difficulty hereafter, he has ordered from
England a complete Mezzotint Establishment, and
immediately on its arrival, Mr. Wm. E. Tucker
of this city will commence operations in that de-

partment of art.
In order to procure the various embellishments-i- n

season, the proprietor has made permanent ar-

rangements with the following eminent engravers,
all of whom are now engaged in executing steel
plates for the Lady's Book.

New York. Philadelphia.
A. L. Dick, W. E. Tucker,
N.. Gimbrede, J. B. Neagle,
W. H. Jackman, J. B. Forrest,
J. G. DUNNEL. W. II . Ellis,
A . Jcnes. E. Humphreys.
Transmission by Mail. One advantage

the subscribers of this work will have, will be
in its early reception. It will be received at
lha mmntAof r1 1 ! AC nT t K A fir 1 r 11 X9 lllO ft C I A O

of the month of publication. ,

riT TTTlTlTMn J
, , O.LfUrDJLi Vjt .

Lady's Book, 1 year, and People's Libra- -

rv one year, ' o
" Yottiiff Pcoplle s

Book, 1 year, 5
" Ladies' Musical

Libra r,y4(contairi-i'ng20- 0

pages
. ne,wand beaut-
iful music) 5

II " iScolt'a Novels &
People's Libra-

ry,' one year, 10
Scott's Miscella-

neous Works &
People's Libra-
ry, one year, 10

ii All Scott's Works,
complete, 10 vs.
aftd People's Li-

brary, 1 year, 1 5
ii- - - 4' Thiers's History

of the French
Revolution, . 10

ii ii Pictorial Library,
;.'.'-u- Peo-

ple's Lib'ry, do 10
u Pictorial Library,

J year, & Young
. , People's Book, 10

Lord Bacon's Works, Thiers's History of
the French Revolution, and Waverly

, Novels, in5vnls.- -
.

-- v . - 20
. " . .9 rr-- t i tt:ord bacon's wor.es, j nicrs s u ...orj , i

the trench Kevolution anu cou
Works complete in 10 vols

BUSINE&S DEPARTMENT.
'Flie price o,f thls publicatftn is three dollars

per annum two copies 1 year in advance, $5
Those of our friends wanting to subscribe to

the best two dollar weekly family newspaper
published in this city, can be accommodated as
follows:- - ' '

Two' copies of the" Saturday Courier, one
year, andGodey's Lady s LJooK, i year,
will be sent fox . . $5

Five conies of the Lady's..Bpok, 1 year, 10
p,ve COpies of the. Saturday Courier, one

rj anj Judy's Book, one year. 110

,even ics of lhe. lady's Bmik, .1: year, 20
copies of the Lady's Book, one,

year, and Walter Scott's jNoyels, coin-"plet- e,

or his Miscellaneous Works,
whichever may be preferred, 30

In all cases where money is remitted for

"Clubbing," the most liberal allowances will be

made. The money, in all cases, to'be positive-

ly received before a number is sent. No letters
will' be taken from the post oflico unless the

postage on ttiem Is paid. Unless posiTive or-

ders arc given at the time of subscribing, the

work will Wcontinued after the first year, and

if not paid during the year, tl.e'price w.ll he in-

creased lo four dollars. Address.
L. A. GODEY,

l).lQheMii.iil Stree', Phila ielphla.

DELAWARE ACADEMY.
The winter session commenced November

lst. The school is now in complete operation
under the direction of the Principal IRA B.
NEWMAN.

.. STUDIES. .;
Greek, Latin and French languages, Belles-Letter- s,

Modern Sciences including Geogra-
phy, Ancient and Modem; Natural, Mental and
Moral Philosophy, Chemistry. Astronomy, Lo-
gic, Rhetoric, Mathematics including Algebra,
Geometry, Surveying, Navigation, fec.

Terms.
Tuition lor any of IhV above branches hot to

exceed (per quarter) S2 00
Music on Piano Forte, extra 00
Board for young Gentlemen with the

Principal, per week. t 1 50
Do. for young La'dies with the Teach- -

er of Music, per week 1 50
Not including incidental expenses.

; N. B. Board can be obtained for lads from
lOToI4 years, of ago jn families of; the first
respectability near the Academy, from $1 00 to
$1 25 ner week.

The Trustees feel that :hey need say noth-
ing in commendation of this school. The
terms are'easy, lower than any other Acadqmy
in the Slate. The course of instruction thor-
ough, and discipline strict; the Academy situa-
ted in a part ofthe country proverbial for health,
is likewiserenioved from those inducements
which lead idxji neglect of studies. -- With' full
confidence they recommend it to the patronage
of the public.--

By the Board.
DANIEL W. DINGMAN, Pres't.

John Wesxurook, See'v.
Dingman's Ferry, Pike co., Pa

December 21841.

JAW OFFER.
The subscriber, from considerations entirely

connected with his health, offers his situation
as Principal ofthe Delaware Academy, to a
well fpialified - Teacher. One of indifferent
abilities or qualifications need not apply. To
a good TeacherVhe inducements are many and
perquisites ample.

1 R A B NE W M AN, Principal.
Dec. 22, 18-41-

WAYNE COUNTY MUTUAL
INSU'-RAIVe- E COMPANY

ALL -- Persons insuring in fliis company are
equally interested in its welfare

and in the election of its officers.
In order to become a member of this company

and thereby be insured, the applicant gives a pre-
mium note, the amount of .which is in proportion
to, the amount to be insured, and its degree of
hazard, thus: If $1000 is to be insured, at 5 per
cent., he gives his note for 950. If at 10 per cent,
he gives his note for $100, and. in that proportion
for a greater or less sum, according to the rate of
hazard, on which note he advances 0 per cent, and
an additional sum of $1 50 for survey and policy,
lie then becomes a member, on the approval of
his application and is insured for five years. The
aggregate of the premium .notes constitutes the
cash fund, chargable first, with the expenses, and
second, with the losses .of. the Company ; and
should it prove insufficient to pay both losses and
expenses the .money to meet, the losses, should
any occur) is borrowed agreeably to the act-o- in-

corporation, and paid. Arf assessment is then
made to repay such loan upon the premium notes,
in proportion to their respective amounts, and in no
case to be made but once" a year, notwithstanding
several losses may happen.

At the expiration of five years the note, if any
assessments have bcp; made and' paid, is given
up, and the insured may renew his application.

Policies may at a'ny time be, assigned or sur-
rendered and cancelled, and the premium notes
given up, according to the by-la- bf the Com-
pany. No more than three fourths of the cash
value of any property' will, be" rasin'ed, and all
great hazards: such as Cotton Factories, Powder
Mills, Distilleries, Machine Shops, Manufactories
for Printer's Ink, and ajl establishments of the
same class of hazards, are not insured upon any
conditions whatever, and that no one risk is taken
over $5000, it is considered much more safe and
less expensive than in Stock companies, where
they insure large amounts and hazardous proper--

l;V

t
STOGDELL STOICBS, Agent.

Stroudsburg, Monroe co., Dec. 15, 1841.

MILFORD ACADEMY. '

The Trustees of the Milford Academy, res-

pectfully inform the public, that they have the

services of the Rev. Edward Ai.len,
to take thu superintendence ofthe above Insti-

tution,, who will have associated, with him,
Teachers of the first order, botlf for the male
and female departments.

In consequence of an appropriation from the
State, for the benefit of its j.nhabitants.t.he terms
of tuition for all pupils that may attend the Acad-

emy from Pike county (Music excepted) will he
per quarter from SI to $200
Terms for others, will he, for'Orthogra- -

p'liy, Reading," Writing, Arithmetic,
Grammar, and Geography, per quar-

ter .... ; ...... , $2 00
With the above, for .History, Natural

Philosophy' Riitahy", Astronomy (with
use of the Globes) Chemistry and
Rhetoric, per quarter $3 50

Drawing, Painting, with the higher
branches ofthe. Mathematics ... v $4 00

French, Latin and Greek languages,
each . $5 00

Music with the use of Pitfho ' . . . $G 00
Board with washing can be obtained in very

respectahle'families for $1 75 per wqjok.(. .

School will commence about tjie firs,t o.f;Qc-tob- er

next. The .Institution, wiil be furnished
with an excellent; apparatus.

tSir order of the Board.
HORACE L. WEST, Scc'y.

Mjlford, September 30? 1841.

Stoves.
- The subscriber has always on hand and (or
sale, an excellent assortment of Nine plate and
Cooking Stoves, StoYe-pipe,-&- c. Orders from
Merchants will be thankfully received.

THOS. J. ALBRIGHT.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 20, 1841.

STOXES! STOVES!!
Cheaper than ever, or various patterns and

sizes with boiler tons, from one to three holes,
for cooking, also Stove-pip- e, and all kinds of
oheet Iron work will be attended to at the
shortest notice, by the subscriber.

, it BENJAMIN TOCIC.
Stroudsburg, Oct. 18, 1841.

A NATURAL REMEDY,
Suited lo our Constitutions, and competent to the
cure of every curable disease will be found in the

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
. . OFTHE . .

WojMIi- A'iiVcri:aii College of Health.
THESE extraordinary Pills are composed of

plants which grow spontaneously on our own soil;
and are therefore, better adapted to our constitu-
tions, than medicine concocted from foreign drugs,-howeve-r

well they may be compounded; and as
THE INDIAN VE GETABL K PILLS are found-

ed upon flic principle that the human body is in
truth

SUBJECT TO BUT ONE DISEASE
viz: corrapt humors, aud that said medicine cures
this disease on

'

NATURAL PRINCIPLES
by clca7ising and purifying the body it will be man-

ifest, that if the constitution be not entirely ex-

hausted a perseverance in their use, according
to directions,, is absolutely certain to drive disease
of every name from the body.

When we wish to restore a Swamp or Morass
to fertility, we drain it ofthe superabundant wa-

ters; in like manner if we wish to restore the body
to health, we must cleanse it of impurity.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Will be found one of the bes't, if not the very best
medicine in the world for carrying out this, .

GRAND PURIFYING PRINCIPLE,
because they expel from the body all morbid and.
corrupt humors, the cause of disease in an easy
and NATURAL MANNER; and while they every
day

GIVE EASE AND PLEASURE,
disease of every name is rapidly driven from the
body.

The above named Indian Vegetable Pills, have
beenfthree years before the American ppbllcf arid
we can now say withont fear of contradiction, that
of all the various medicines which have Jiaretpfore
been popular, not one has given such universal
satisfaction, or obtained, such a permanent hold
upon the affections ofthe people. Not only do all
who .use.it invariably experience relief, and re-

commend it in the strongest terms:, but it has ef-

fected some ofthe most astonishing cures ever
performed by medicine. - .

Hitherto, very few ofthe numerous testimonials
which have been received in favor of this extraor-
dinary medicine have been published, as the med-

icine obtained its present great celebrity more by
its own intrinsic goodness than from extensive ad- -,

vertising. Jt has been deemed proper, however to.
offer the following opinions of the public press,
together with a few extracts from letters ofAgents,
merely (o show, that the fame qf the Indian Vege-t- i
table Pills,, is .not confined to any one seetion, but
is rapidly extending itself to every part ofthe Union.

From the Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS,
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills are attaining

great celebrity in New Erigland as well as other
parts of the United States. The attempt of .per--,

sons to defraud the public by the sale of spurious
articles, meets with general reprobation, Mr.
Wright is an indefatigable business man, and
shows an array of cures by the medicine which
warrant confidence in the virtues of his Indian
Vegetable Pills!- - . . ; , .

From.'the Pfcifedefyiiitf Spifit ot itic Times.
"

THE INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
People are pretty well satisfied by this time,

that Calomel, and the other thousand and one min-er- al

preparations ofthe shops,, arc better adapted,
as a general rule-"- , ta.kfll rather than cure the pa-

tient; as a matter of course, vegetable medicinps
are therefore in great request. There are very
many humbugs, however, among the latter, and
wo would .advise all those, who have the least re-

gard or their health, to try the INDIAN VEGE
TAjBLE PILLS OF THE NORTH AMERICAN
COLLEGE OP HEALTH, sold at Rnco
street, Phladelphia ; as they are the preparation of
one intimately acquainted with the healing art.

From ttie Boston Daily Times.

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.
Of all the public advertised medicines of . the

day, we know of none that we can mdre safely re-

commend for the "ills that flesh ,is heir' to" than
the Piljs that are spld at.Jhe' depot of, the North
American College of Health,, No. 198 Tremont
streot, Boston, Several instances we know of
where theyar userl in families with the highest
satisfaction; and no longer ago than yesterday, we
hpaid an eminent Physician ofthe city recommend
them in high terms. There used to be in the
community, a great repugnance to the use of
QUACK medicines, as they are all indiscriminate-
ly termed, but it was mainly owirig' to the regular
M. D.'s constantly denouncingrthem. They are

however, becoming more liberal in this respect, and
the consequence is that good vegetable medicines
are now more uxtensively used than formerly.
Extract of a letter from Peter Christ, Uniontnwn,

Carrol County, Md., Nov. 17th, 1838.
Dear Sir: About two months ago, I had busi-

ness in Baltimore, and called at your office, and
bought a few. boxes of the Indian Vegetable Pills;
and upon trying them I found them to be fars'upe-- :
rior to r Pills, or any other medicine I had
ever. used. . I .had been subject to a cough for five
years past, and during the. time have taken a vari,- -,

ety of medicines without any relief,-unti- l I gor tho
Indian Vegetable Pills, a?nd by taking four dosea,
the cough, began to leave me;-an- d Irlow enjoy bet?
ter health .than I have done for years past After
I found them to be a valuable medicine, I immo-- j

diately sent to Baltimore for a large supply. 1
haye. received so, much, benefit. in vusi.ng the IN-
DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS.. that I .cannot
help but recommend them to every invalid. I. see
and think so well of the medicine that .I havciscut.
two dozen boxes to my invalid friends, in tha
State of Indiana. Signed-,- -

. PETER. CHRIST.
- From G. C. Black, New York. .

- ,

Mr. Wm. Wright Pear Sir you will please to
forward as soon as possible, sqme of your Indian
Vegetable Pills; as we aro almost out ofthe arti-

cle, and they appear to be getting into general use
here. .We have a great.calI. for the medicine at
present, and those' that have used them, speak very
high of them. . Onegentlomanattributeshid being
cured of Dropsy to the uso of them; arjd another
has been cured of Dyspepsia, solely by the use of
your Indian Vegetable Pills, and'is willing you
should publish his case if you'ithink proper. -

. . a UG. C. BLACK,
No. 1 Chatham Square, New York. --.

Extract of a letter from Mr. A. Larrimore, Indiana-Do- c

tor. Wright D ear Sjr Hay i ng somekn o wl --

edge of your most excellent compound, INDIAN,
VEGETABLE PILLS, and not knowing how to'

get a fresh supply, my stock being nearly exhaust-

ed, and wi'shing.to always have, them in my family,
I. take this method to open a, correspondence with
you. . The pills alluded to are well thought of hero
and very much wanted. I wish to make arrange-

ments with you for a constant supply, as I think
a very great quantity could be sold in this section
ofthe .country, u-- , . , .

Extract of a letter from Samuel Griffith, Stewart-tow- n,

York County, Pa. -

Mr. W. Wright Dear-Si- r I am selling the In-di- an

Vegetable Pills, by the dollar's, worth, and at
that, rate the stock of Pils, left by your travelling
agent, will soon be out..; -

I am pleased to find they, are such ready sale.
Those, w'ho .have used them, speak in the highest.
terms of them. Many have already found great
relief from their use,.and when, the cures are final
ly effected, I shall do you the justice to inform you'

of the. same. -..'.,: ..
Extract of. a letter from Washington City.

Mr. Wm Wright Dear Sir You will have the
kmdnes"3 to forward me as soon as possible, too or
three gross of the Indian Vegetable Pills. The
sales have,, for, ihe last two months, increased xap"-idl-y;

those who buy .generally remarking,, "that
they are the best pills .they have ever used;" and
my opinion is that they will in a short' time super-

cede all others in this city. . ,

ROBERT FARNHAM.
x - Washington City, D. C.

Exifact of a letter from Lycoming County, Pa. t
Mr.. Wm. Wrjght Dear Sir On being appoint

ed Agents for the sale of the INDIAN VEGE--,
TABLE PJLLS in this place, we only took .one
gross, oh rial;. but it would have been belt's:- - if we
hadja)cen a half dozen gross; for on .a fair trial
they have far exceeded our most sanguine expectd
Hons. In fact so much so that we have been, oblig-
ed to send to Mr. Zimmerman, at Lancaster, more
than a hundred miles from here, fpr ten' dozen; but
these will last but a very, short time, the way wo
are selling them since they hiVe been fairly tested.
In the first place, I gavo some to our Physicians,
to make trial of since which they b?.ve purchased
a number of boxes', and highly approve ofthem. A
few days ago, there was a h dy sent 30 miles to get
a. .box. of the Pills, she at the time was very low
and unable to turn herself in bed; but in two dayaV
my informant says she was able to help herself.

We could mcntio-- manv other cases, but deem
it unnecessary t time. wouid merely say;
that as the season is fast approachihgjvvhen there
will be a great demand for the Indian-Vegetabl-

e

PiLls; and ifwe only could get a supply of tho med
icine, we could establish other agents, which would
be of immense adyantago not only to the NORTH
AMERICAN... COLLEGE OF HEALTH; but'to

.

the public generally. Please let us know your
vjews on the subject, and any directions relative?
to the same, will be promptly attended to by

Very respectfully, your friends. .

S. WINCHESTER y SON, ,

Jersey Shore. Pa.,...(. Lycoming county, v

t AGENTS for the sale of the above named IN
DIAN VEGETABLE PILLS:
Charles Boys, Stroudsburg, Monroe county.
John Lander, Craigs Meadows, Monroe co.'

John Laforge, Milford, Pike county
Stoll & Dimmick, Dingnian's.'F'erry.'Pike co
Peters & LABAR,.l3iishkiH', Pike county.
Myers & Edingxr, Tannersville, Monroe cc

OFFICE AND GENERAL DEPOT,
FOR THE SALE OF THE

INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLSr
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL',

160 RACE STREET, Philadelphia-- .

August 25, 1841. ly.
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